
If we could travel from the 
surface of the ground to the 
bedrock, we would go through 
different layers. On the surface 
is the topsoil or humus. This is 
where plants and animals grow 
and also where the decomposers 
break down dead plants and 
animals. The second layer is the 
subsoil, where most of the soil 
nutrients are, with little organic 
material. This is the layer where 
deep-rooted plants seek water. 
The third layer is made up of just 
rocks and minerals. This layer is 
sometimes very large and deep 
– out of reach of any living or dead 
organisms. Finally we hit solid 
rock – the bedrock.
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hat’s the difference between soil and dirt? Dirt is what you 
find under your fingernails. Soil is what you find under your 

feet. Though often taken for granted, soil is one of our greatest 
natural resources. It is the outermost layer of our planet. Think 
of the layer of soil as a living and breathing world that supports 
life. Soil is much more than just rock and mineral particles. It 
includes living animals and plants, dead and decaying material, 
and spaces where air and water are found.  

Soils vary greatly from one place to another. They are formed 
from a parent material, called “bedrock,” and are affected by 
climate, the organisms that live in them, topography and time. 
Believe it or not, there are more than 70,000 kinds of soil in the 
United States!

That’s not just dirt under your feet! 
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n astonishing number of animals live in the world right under our feet. The “litter” layer isn’t trash – 
it’s where the leaves that have recently fallen can be identified. Below the litter layer is the fermenting 
layer, where most of the leaves are rotting and broken into smaller pieces. Below this lies the dark 

brown or black humus, containing the remains of plants and animals that have completely rotted. 
 The leaf litter provides habitat for bacteria, fungi and tiny invertebrates (animals without 
backbones). Some of these animals, like earthworms, snails and millipedes, feed on the litter, 
breaking it up into smaller pieces. This makes it easier for other organisms, like bacteria and fungi, 
to break down the tiny litter pieces into chemicals and minerals like nitrogen, calcium and sulfur. 
Without this diverse community of invertebrates providing ecological services like nutrient cycling, 
the soil would soon be depleted of nutrients, and plants could not grow.  
 These tiny animals not only help create soil, they are food for other animals like salamanders, 
earthworms and insects, which in turn are eaten by birds and mammals. Lets’s take a look at who 
lives in the soil...

Harvestmen are sometimes called “daddy long-
legs.” They are predators that eat both live and dead 
animal matter. They have stink glands for protection 
and toxic substances to deter predators.  

Sowbugs have hard, flattened exoskeletons and seven 
pairs of legs. Also called pillbugs, they are scavengers that 
eat dead or decaying plant material like rotting wood. They 
use gills to breathe, 
need to be moist, 
and will curl into a 
tight ball when 
disturbed.

Earwigs, like many of the soil insects, come 
out to feed at night. They have shortened 
leather wings and pincers on their abdomens 
that are used for defense or predation.
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The northern ringneck snake is found in moist 
woodlands under rocks, debris and leaf litter. It eats 
earthworms, salamanders and other insects.

Red-backed salamanders 
are our most common 
salamanders. They are found 
under rocks, logs, moss and 
dead leaves. When they tunnel 
through soil, they help mix soil 
nutrients, so that plants more easily 
can pull the nutrients into their roots.



Carrion or burying 
beetles cover small dead 
animals and then lay their 
eggs in them. The larvae 
then feed on the dead 
and decaying animal 
as they grow.  
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When click 
beetles are 
larvae, they are 
called wire worms 
and are found in 
rotting wood. As 
adults, they are 
called click beetles 
because of the 
sound they make 
when they flip 
over.

l

Earthworms are long and slender, capable of 
burrowing deep into the soil. They have no eyes and 
use the bristles on their skin to feel their way around 
underground. Their tunnels create passageways for 
water and air to move through the soil. 
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Voracious predators, centipedes are found in leaf litter 
and soil under rocks and logs. They have pincers just 
behind their heads, 
which they use to 
pierce their prey and 
inject it with poison.

Mites are abundant and very small (less than 1 
millimeter). They have short legs and un-segmented 
bodies. They eat decaying plant material and mold or 
other small soil organisms.  



Several kinds of mammals have specially adapted limbs for digging in the soil. These burrowing 
mammals are referred to as “fossorial.” They spend most of their time underground and play an im-
portant part in a soil ecosystem. Through their tunneling efforts, they help add air to the soil, as well 
as moving the humus (organic matter) deeper into the soil and bringing subsoil material closer to the 
surface where the nutrients are more available to plant roots. 

As with other insects, beetles undergo complete metamor-
phosis, and many of their larvae are found in the soil, 
where they feed on a variety of dead and living material.
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Eastern moles are 
active throughout the 
year. They dig tunnels 
just below the surface 
in order to feed on 
earthworms, insects 
and vegetable matter. 
Moles also dig burrows 
ten inches or more deep 
for living quarters in the 
winter and as runways 
to feeding areas.

l

Woodland voles spend time 
digging a tunnel system so they 
can forage for roots and tubers 
below ground. They also move 
along surface runways. 

Woodchucks are seen above ground in the spring and summer when they 
are feeding on green plants. Most of the year, woodchucks spend their time 
underground. They have extensive burrow systems, including places where 
they hibernate and others where they have their young.   

The short-tailed shrew 
is active day and night 
throughout the year. It digs 
its own tunnels, as well as 
using burrows dug by others. 
Earthworms, millipedes and 
insects are major prey, but the 
shrew’s poisonous bite also 
allows it to kill larger voles 
and mice.

photo credits: 
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Clay
Clay soil is made up of tiny mineral particles packed closely together, 
leaving little space for air and water.

SAND - SILT - CLAY

oil is a composite of mineral particles 
mixed with living and non-living 

organic matter, water and air. Soils have 
different names, based on the size of the 
mineral particles. 

sandy
Sandy soil contains large, round particles with relatively 
large spaces between them. Sandy soils don’t hold water 
well and tend to lose nutrients quickly.

silty
Silty soil is in between clay and sand. It feels 
smooth and is slippery to the touch when wet.

loam
Loam is soil that is 
a fairly even mix of 
silt, clay and sand.

photo credits: 
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testing soil texture

1. Get a handful of soil from a garden or schoolyard.

PUb11007b© 2012 n.h. fish and game dept.

You will need: a handful of soil, water and a tape measure or ruler.

the nh fish and game department receives federal assistance from the Us fish & wildlife 
service, and thus prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin, disability, 

age, religion and sex, pursuant to title vi of the civil rights act of 1964, section 504 of the 
rehabilitation act of 1973, title ii of the americans with disabilities act of 1990, title iX of the 
education amendments of 1972, and the age discrimination act of 1975. if you believe you 

have been discriminated against in any program, activity or service, please contact or write to:

the U.s. fish and wildlife service
division of wildlife and sport fish restoration
4001 n. fairfax drive, mail stop: wsfr – 4020, 

arlington, virginia 22203, 
attention: civil rights coordinator for Public Programs

2. Wet the soil gradually and work it in your hand until it 
forms a ball. Keep working the ball of soil until it doesn’t 
change any more.

3. Now, slowly squeeze the soil out between your thumb 
and your forefinger – pushing away from your body. 
Watch carefully to see if the soil sticks together and if a 
“ribbon” forms...

• If the soil won’t form any sort of ribbon at all and is 
very hard to form into a ball, then the soil texture is 
SANDY. Grains of sand will stick to your fingers.

• If you can make a ribbon about an inch long before it 
breaks off, and the ball of mud feels spongy, but you 
can’t feel any sand grains, then you can describe your 
soil as SILT.

• If the ball of mud feels like very smooth playdough, and 
you can make a long ribbon of two inches or more, 
then it is a CLAY soil.

N.H. Fish and Game Department, Public Affairs Division
11 Hazen Drive, Concord, NH 03301 l 603-271-3211 

www.WildNH.com

New Hampshire Fish and Game...Connecting You to Life Outdoors

Support for this Wild Times provided by:
N.H. Department of Education through Math Science Partnership 

N.H. Fish and Game Department

Wild Times for Kids is published twice a year by the new hampshire fish and game department. 
multiple copies are available for schools and youth groups upon request. send your request to:
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